Building information models (BIM), through their rich digital information content, have created an opportunity to automate portions of the estimating, scheduling, and visualization processes in construction management. In this research, we are developing a method that applies rule-based spatial reasoning based on the topological relationships between the building components in a BIM to automatically generate a technologically and physically meaningful construction sequencing of the building components while automating association of these activities with BIM objects for purposes of 4D schedule visualization. The spatial reasoning takes into account considerations such as structural construction, material layers and work access, some common construction practices and hierarchical relationships between the building entities. The methodology is applied to the domain of commercial construction projects.
INTRODUCTION
The process of producing working schedules in construction projects is a contextual matter pertaining to the unique project at hand. In the absence of visual aids, such as 3D architectural models, it would require the scheduler to summon their expertise and experience to visualize and mentally walk through the structure to be built, and hence, the process of its construction, to produce the actual schedules. Here, the 2D CAD drawings, contract documents, available resources of the contractor and other relevant data about the project are important inputs to determine the program of construction.
These inputs, however, are not in a form that can be fed into a computer program which can apply algorithms to convert them into a schedule to manage the building process. Instead, the scheduler's power of visualization and experience is required to extract the necessary data from the model and prepare a schedule in a CPM format. This process is error prone, time consuming, and challenging especially for beginner professionals. Even after the schedule is created, years of practical experience is required to make full sense of all the information stored in the text and Gantt chart-based scheduling tools and to visualize the actual construction process. Additionally, since most of the experience of producing these schedules is based on the professional's visualization, there will be little documented experience of the whole process shared among participants (Fischer and Aalami 1996) .
The main objective of this paper is to discuss an ongoing research in the development of mechanisms for automating the process of generating construction schedules using semantically rich building information models. We demonstrate how a physically and technologically feasible sequence of building components can be automatically generated as a prelude to detailed activity-based schedule and how the information can be utilized to automate its 4D visualization. The scope of this approach is limited to "hard constraint" sequencing of building components which are represented in the product model, but not necessarily to every detailed supporting activity each component may require. Flexible (soft) constraints such as sequencing different walls in one floor which can be customized depending on the type of project, available resources and other factors specific to the project are not considered in this work.
RELATED WORKS
The scheduling process in construction has been described as being dependent mainly on intuition and personal experience of the professional (Büchmann-Slorup and Andersson 2010) (Adjei-Kumi and Retik 1997) . This can inhibit knowledge transfer and task automation efforts. The need for a clear and transparent modeling of construction constraints that affect the planning of a construction project has been an area of research for at least the past quarter of a century [ (Arditi and Rackas 1986) , (Navinchandra, Sriram et al. 1988) , (Echeverry, Ibbs et al. 1991) , (Fischer and Aalami 1996) ].
The challenges in the evolution of automating construction schedule generation can be visualized as in Figure 1 . The first generation of problems has been the endeavors to generate construction activities using historical records, knowledge base systems, etc. In this regard, (Chevallier and Russell 1998) has presented an extensive literature review of research works on automated construction scheduling. These systems differ in factors such as sequencing logic, nature of knowledge base used, input/output assumptions, and product model used. Some of the methods were templates, knowledge-based systems and expert systems, with the main objective of the endeavor at this stage being avoiding the repetitive creation of activities for similar projects. The second generation aimed at better visualizing and communicating the schedule information, which gave rise to 4D CAD models. During the process of developing, communicating and monitoring of construction schedules, better visualization, detection of incompleteness have been demonstrated to be few of the advantages of 4D CAD (Koo and Fischer 2000; Mahalingam, Kashyap et al. 2010) . However, manual linking between the product and process models at this stage has been identified as a drawback, and has necessitated the third generation of efforts, which focus on solving the linking bottleneck. Improved approaches have been introduced through a shared work breakdown structure [ (Chau, Anson et al. 2005) , (Kang, Moon et al. 2010) ]. Systems that merely link the two models, however, lack the ability to build on the previous successes of automating the scheduling process, as 
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ling process the internal e structural 1991; Chin, ing process. dustry and, abstraction. p, reversing ure 2, this construction has been divided by floor levels with the completion of each level leading to the start of the internal construction within the same. Therefore, the second block, internal construction, requires the completion of the structural works in each floor as its predecessor. This portion includes works such as wall construction, window and door installation, fixing of electrical and sanitary pipes, etc. which are neither in the structural nor in the finishing categories. The third block involves the finishing works of the building, which include final leveling, covering, decorating, electrical and sanitary fixture installations, etc. For the safety and protection of completed parts, this work normally progresses in a top-down fashion. This may not be an absolutely inflexible sequence as some part of the finishing work in different floors may be independent of each other, but it is plausible to assume so. For example floor finish works in third floor may run parallel to that of the second floor; however it is also feasible to assume the progress to run from the third floor to the second so as to protect the completed part of the work from possible damage by the crews.
Figure 2. Spatial and temporal progression of the construction process proposed
The methodology proceeds in two parts: sequencing of building components followed by integration with their activities. Tasks have been pre-defined for common construction objects and therefore, can be produced automatically by associating the component each task acts on with the corresponding objects in the 3D product model. For instance, a concrete column may require activities such as fixing formwork, mounting reinforcement bars, and casting concrete. Basic sequence information can be predefined for these tasks within the scope of the column object. The schedule for the project, however, puts the column in its order compared to other elements.
Relationships between the objects of the designed facility such as connectivity, nesting, aggregation, and containment are useful in deciding the logic of sequence at the component level. This information is extracted from the industry foundation classes (IFC), an open standard and widely used neutral BIM data specification developed by Building Smart International (www.buildingsmart.com) with the main objective of enabling data interoperability between various tools in the architecture, engineering and construction industry (AEC). From the excess general information included in the schema, only the parts that enable the extraction or inference of the topological relationships between the individual components are adopted. The logics of sequencing that can be extracted from the IFCs directly or indirectly are described below.
Line-of-Support: The main focus of this logic is the structural elements. Explicit support information has been ignored in the IFC schema and, therefore, it has to be inferred (Borrmann and Rank 2010). After extracting these components from each floor level of the IFC model, sequencing them in the reverse direction of the gravitational load transfer as shown in figure 3 (Arya, C. 2009 ), can lead to the correct progression of construction. Considering a typical commercial building, the algorithm shows that the structural portion of the construction starts with a set of foundations and ends with a roof or a covering slab depending on the design.
Enclosed-In:
This applies to components that are covered by other components. To gain access for the installation of these objects, it is logical that they should be installed before the covering structures. Examples are plumbing and electrical pipes that should be inserted inside walls. Another example could be studs within wooden walls. This relationship is described as IfcRelNests in the IFCs.
Spatial-Aggregation: This generally refers to floor level grouping of the construction components. Such a grouping is indicated by IfcRelAggregates. For example, the following information from the IFCxml format exported from a 3D building model can be used to identify what components belong to what storey or floor.
<IfcRelContainedInSpatialStructure id="i1922"> <GlobalId>3JphIMoKPDFe1DgRFeqKrE</GlobalId> <RelatedElements exp:cType="set"> <IfcSlab xsi:nil="true" ref="i1903"/> <IfcColumn xsi:nil="true" ref="i2900"/> <IfcBeam xsi:nil="true" ref="i3325"/> <IfcBeam xsi:nil="true" ref="i5138"/> <IfcWallStandardCase xsi:nil="true"ref="i5582"/> </RelatedElements> <RelatingStructure> <IfcBuildingStorey xsi:nil="true" ref="i1733"/> </RelatingStructure> </IfcRelContainedInSpatialStructure> <IfcColumn id="i2900"> <GlobalId>37g9wcSvP95vcYehsAX6tk</GlobalId> <Name>Rectangular Col</Name> <ObjectType>24" x 24"</ObjectType> </IfcColumn> This XML snippet shows that the building storey referenced as "i1733" contains the set of objects included in its <RelatedElements> tag: IfcSlab, IfcColumn, IfcBeam…. Each of these objects is, then linked to its detailed description tag using its ID as a reference.
Connected-To: Connection of parts also implies some level of order in their construction. For example, electrical and sanitary fixtures should be connected to preinstalled lines and pipes, thus dictating their sequence. This is described by the IfcRelConnectsElements relationship.
Top-Down-Finishing: Another physical consideration is protection of completed work, especially for finish work, in which the workers need to complete the work usual starting at the top and going down in the whole building and in individual units such as floors and rooms. Sequence of finishing works such as wall painting and floor ceramic covers should enable free movement of workers without damaging the completed parts. Therefore, installing such layers of objects generally goes in topdown and inside out order. This logic is included as part of the spatial reasoning of scheduling the work.
ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
The basic components and processes needed to realize the schedule integrated with its 3D objects is depicted in figure 4 below. The process starts with a 3D model from one of the authoring tools capable of exporting to IFC format. The exported file is then read into the IFC-capable ActiveX components known as IFCsvr.R300 developed by the VTT Research Center of Finland, available for download free of charge SECOM (cic.vtt.fi). It is implemented in a visual basic environment and loads the model using the OpenDesign() command. This enables the necessary entities and relevant relationships to be extracted and mapped into a relational database format (SQL Server), where they can be integrated with additional information required for the derivation of the schedule for the project. The additional information to be provided by the project manager includes rates of production and different quantity inputs not directly driven from the model. The methods of construction are implied in the rates of production to be provided. The globally unique identifier (GUID) of each IFC object is used as a common key to integrate any information in the databases, including the predefined activities, with the objects in the 4D viewer, thereby automating the linking process. The IFCsvr ActiveX Component has various methods and functions that enable extracting, adding, relating and modifying the different entities and their attributes in the design. For example, the Item() method returns an IFCsvr.Entity object the index value is pointing to. Similarly, the getUsedIn() method enables the extraction of inverse relationships-what object some properties or attributes refer to in the given model:
For Each objRelAssignsProperties In objEntity.GetUsedin("IfcRelDefinesByProperties","RelatedObjects") Next objRelAssignsProperties
As shown in the diagram, the relational database system is to be used to integrate the 3D model components with the predefined activities and then output the project specific activity schedule and the 4D view of the same.
EXPECTED RESULTS
The proposed system is expected to produce component level schedule of the designed facility, followed by the association of these sequenced components to their predefined activities. This is depicted in figure 5 below. Each component may have multiple activities predefined and sequenced chronologically. Intra-object activity sequencing is not considered in this methodology. For instance in the figure, it is assumed that all activities on the footings (A-D) are assumed to be completed before all activities of the grade beam component (E-G), though there could be exceptions. Critical path calculations such as duration and start-finish dates depend on the provided production rates and quantities. The created association between the objects and their activities is also expected to automatically generate the 4D visualization.
CONCLUSIONS
The methodology outlined in this paper aims at automating the generation of construction schedules and their 4D visualization, by capturing the knowledge stored in building information models. In this regard, the proposed method and system try to address the automation of both the scheduling and 4D visualization, as complementary problems. These models, which are computer readable and project specific, are considered as the main inputs into the system. The system then interprets the model and generates building-component level sequence of the project by considering spatial relationships between the objects like connectivity, load transfer principles of structural engineering, spatial aggregations, etc. It, then integrates this object-level sequence with predefined domain specific activities to automate the overall schedule and the 4D visualization. Since this is an ongoing research, detailed results and testing has not been included, but the algorithmic reasoning and system architecture together with the expected outputs has been presented.
